A STUDY IN PHILIPPIANS
.!
Philippians 1:1
KJV

Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus Christ, to the saints
in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons:

Wand

Paul and Timothy, two slaves of Jesus Christ.

Blackwelder

...with the congregational overseers and their assistants.

Goodspeed

...superintendents and their assistants .

New World

...ones who are united with Christ Jesus.

Bruce

••. uni ted ...

NEB

...incorporate in Christ ...

Philippians l:~
KJV

Grace be to you, and peace from God our Father, and from the Lord
Jesus Christ .

LB

••.will give each of you His fullest blessing.

Philippians 1:3
KJV

I

thank my God upon every remembrance of you.

LB

All my prayers for you are full of praise to God.

Wand

Every time

I

think of you, my heart leaps with thankfulness to God.

Philippians 1:4
KJV

Always in every prayer of mine for you all making request with joy.

NEB

...my prayers are always joyful.

Wand

•..my prayers are flooded with joy.

LB

When I pray for you, my heart is full of joy.
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Philippians 1:4 (Cont.)
Barclay

In every prayer for you all, it is always with joy that I pray.

Way

.•.it is from a glad heart 1 put up each prayer.

20 Century

...and my prayers are full of joy.

Carpenter

...my prayers for you are very happy, eager prayers .

Norlie

...it is always a joy for me to pray for you.

Lovett

Every time

Johnson

...pray for you with real joy.

Authentic

•..offer my petition with joy .

Moffatt

...always pray with a sense of joy.

1

pray for you it is a joyous experience.

Philippians 1:5
KJV

For your fellowship in the gospel from the first day until now.

RSV

...thankful for your parteership in the gospel.

Goodspeed

...your cooperation in the good news.

Philippians 1:6
KJV

Being conf ident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a
g~od work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.

Weymouth

.•.began a good work with you .

LB

...until His task within you is finally finished.

Lovett

Now I am satisfied that He who has ignited this gospel passion
within you, will see to it that it continues to burn.

Johnson

I am sure that God will continue to expand the new creation he
has initiated in you.

Plain English

...will go on making it better and better.
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Philippians 1:7
KJV

Even as it is meet for me to think this of you all, because I
have you in my heart; inasmuch as both in my bonds, and in the
defence and confirmation of the gospel, ye all are partakers of
my grace.

Weymouth

I am justified

ASV

...ye all are partakers with me of grace.

LB

•..we share together the blessings of God.

in having this confidence about you all ...

Philippians 1:8
KJV

For God is my record, how greatly I long after you all in the
bowels of Jesus Christ .

Basic English

...how my love goes out to you .••

ASV

..•in the tender mercies of Christ Jesus.

Berkeley

...with deep-felt affections.

Philippians 1:9
KJV

And this I pray, that your love may abound yet more and more in
knowledge and in all judgment.

NAS

And this I pray that your love may abound still more and more in
knowledge and in all discernment,

AMP

.:.that your love may abound yet more and more and extend to its
fullest development in knowledge and all keen insight-that is, that
your love may (display itself in) greater depth of acquaintance and
comprehensive discernment;

Jerusalem

My prayer is that your love for each other may increase more and
more and never stop improving your knowledge and deepening your
perception so you can always recognize what is best.

Weymouth

And it is my prayer that your love may be more and more accompanied
by clear knowledge and keen perception, for testing things that
differ.

20th Century

And what I pray for is this - that your love may grow yet stronger
and stronger, with increasing knowledge and with perfect discernment.
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Philippians 1:9 (Cont.)
· Way

...that your love may rise higher and higher to its fullest development in recognition of the truth, and in a comprehensive grasp of
its application •

Basic English

...that you may be increased more and more in knowledge and
experience .

Phillips

..more love - a love that is full of knowledge and every wise insight.

Blackwelder

..with increasing insight and perception.

Knox

...may your love grow richer and richer yet, in the fullness of its
knowledge and the depth of its perception .

NAB

...both in understanding and wealth of experience.

Conybeare

...that your love may abound yet more and more, in true knowledge,
and in all understanding, teaching you to distinguish good from evil.

Greber

And it is my one prayer that your love from day to day may grow to
overflowing, by reason of the knowledge that you have gained and
the deeper spiritual perception that enables you to make the right
decision in every crisis;

Williams

...that your love may overflow still more and more, directed by
fuller knowledge and keener insight,

CLNT

...that your love may be superabounding still more and more in
realization and all sensibility.

Johnson

Because of your relationship, I ask God to mix more and more love
with your intelligence and evaluative power.

Moffatt

...that your love may be more and more rich in knowledge and all
manner of insight, (enabling you to have a sense of what is vital).

CP

And this I pray: that your love may keep growing until you have
such understanding and keen perception that you can sort out tile
truly important matters.

Translators

...may it overflow in knowledge and sensitiveness.

BarclaY

.••with greater and greater sensitive awareness of every kind.

Wade

...attainment of knowledge and discernment in every direction.

Moule

...in spiritual knowledge.

Greber

...that your love from day to day will grow to overflowing, by
reason of the knowledge that you have gained and the deeper spiritual perception.
'
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Philippians 1:9

(Cont.)

New World

...with accurate knowledge.

Lovett

•..that your love will increase steadily but along with it,
greater knowledge and keener insight.

Philippians 1:10
KJV

That ye may approve things that are excellent, that ye may be
sincere and without offense till the day of Christ .

Lovett

...you will be able to choose the more excellent things of life.

Blackwelder

...enabling you to distinguish between things that differ (and to
approve whatever meets the standards of God's Word),

Smith

...for you to try things differing.

Knox

..•so that you may learn to prize what is of value.

NAS

So that you may approve the things that are excellent, in order to
be sincere and blameless until the day of Christ;

AMP

So that you may surely learn to sense what is vital, and approve
and prize what is excellent and of real value - recognizing the
highest and the best, and distinguishing the moral differences; and
that you may be untainted and pure and unerring and blameless, that
with hearts sincere and certain and unsullied, you may (approach)
the day of Christ, not stumbling nor causing others to stumble.

Goodspeed

So that you may have a sense of what is vital, and may be men of
transparent character and blameless life, in preparation for the
day of Christ.

CLNT

For you to be testing what things are of consequence, that you may
be sincere and no stumbling block for the day of Christ.

Way

Thus furnishing you with a sure test of what is true excellence, so
that you may remain untainted by error, unstumbling amidst obstacles,
till the day of Messiah's appearing.

Good News

So that you will be able to choose what is best. Then you will be
free from all impurity and blame on the day of Christ.

Rotherham

(To the end ye may be putting to the test the things that differ),
in order that ye may be incorrupt and may give no occasion of
stumbling unto the day of Christ.

Knox

So that you may learn to prize what is of value; (may nothing cloud
your consciences or hinder your progress till the day when Christ
comes;)
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Philippians 1:10

(Cont.)

Blackwelder

Enabling you to distinguish between things that differ (and to
approve whatever meets the standard of God1s Word), that you may
be pure and blameless (in preparation) for the day of Christ.

Phillips

I want you to be able to recognize the highest and the best, and
to live sincere and blameless lives until the day of Christ.

Wade

To enabling you to single out the essentials of religion, and to
be free from insincerity and from moral lapses, waiting in readiness
for the day of Christ.

Moffatt

So you may be transparent and no harm to anyone in view of the day
of Christ.

LB

For I want you always to see clearly the difference between right
and wrong, and to be inwardly clean, no one being able to criticize
you from now until our Lord returns.

Barclay

(For then you will be able to decide between the different courses
of action which present themselves to you,) for I want you to be
pure and blameless to meet Christ on the day when He comes.

NAB

So that with a clear conscience and blameless conduct you may learn
to value the things that really matter, up to the very day of Christ.

Johnson

So that in each situation you will choose the highest good and live
without pretense or manipulation until the day of ultimate fulfillment.

Carpenter

That will enable you at all times to recognize without effort and
to prefer instinctively the things that are really good.
That is what I want to see you doing. I want the light of God to
shine clear through you. I want the current of the divine power
to be operative in your lives, and not to be held up by any impediment in you. That is what will guard you safe against the Day
of days.

Moffatt

..•may you prize the things that transcend.

Norlie

•.•thus you will always be able to prize what is excellent.

Philippians 1:11
KJV

Being filled with the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus
Christ unto the glory and praise of God.

Beck

.••as Jesus Christ has filled your life with righteous works.

Barclay

...filled with the harvest of goodness.
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Philippians 1:11

(Cont.)

NAS

Having been filled with the fruit of righteousness which comes
through Jesus Christ, to the glory and praise of God.

AMP

May you abound in and be filled with the fruits of righteousness
(of right standing with God and right doing which come through
Jesus Christ, the anointed one, to the honor and praise of God that His glory may be both manifested and recognized.

NEB

Reaping the full harvest of righteousness that comes through Jesus
Christ, to the glory and praise of God .

Jerusalem

...when you will reach the perfect goodness which Jesus Christ
produces in us for the glory and praise of God.

20th Century

And that you may bear a rich harvest of the righteousness which
comes through Jesus Christ ...

Barclay

I want you to be filled with that harvest of goodness which Jesus
Christ alone can give, and which moves men to glorify and praise
God.

Knox

May you reap, through Jesus Christ, the full harvest of your justification to God's glory and praise.

Good News

Your lives will be filled with the truly good qualities which only
Jesus Christ can produce, for the glory and praise of God.

NAB

It is my wish that you may be found rich in the harvest of justice
which Jesus Christ has ripened in you, to glory and praise God.

Phillips

I want to see your lives full of true goodness, produced by the
power that Jesus Christ gives you to the glory and praise of God.

Williams

Men that are abounding in the fruits of right doing - with the
help of Jesus Christ •..

Wade

Richly laden with the harvest of righteousness which accrues through
Jesus Christ •••

CP

I pray too that you may overflow with the goodness that comes from
following Christ ...

Moffatt

Your life all covered with that harvest of righteousness which
Jesus Christ produces ...

Johnson

May you bring to reality all the potential of a right relationship
with God through Jesus Christ and thereby fulfill God's intention
which magnifies His being.

Carpenter

That will render you fruitful ...you are to be transparent vehicles
of God's converting grace ••.
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Philippians 1:12
KJV

But I would ye should understand, brethren, that the things which
happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the furtherance of
the gospel;

Good News

That the things that have h~ppened to me have really helped the
progress of the Godpel.

CP

That everything that has happened to me has actually advanced the
gospel.

Philippians 1:13
KJV

So that my bonds in Christ are manifest in all the palace, and in
all other places;

LB

For everyone around here, including all the soldiers over at the
barracks, know my chains are simply because I am a Christian.

Philippians 1:14
KJV

And many of the brethren in the Lord, waxing confident by my bonds,
are much more bold to speak the word without fear.

CP

Furthermore, my jailing has greatly strengthened most of the
brothers in the Lord and they are daring to speak fearlessly the
Word of God.

Johnson

Because man, Christpersons, witness how I behave under these
circumstances, they have a great deal more courage to share their
owp witness without fear of the consequences.

Philippians 1:15
KJV

Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife; and some also
of good will:

Wand

There are some indeed who draw public attention to Christ in order
to stir up hatred and strife, but others do it genuinely from
good wi 11.

Basic English

...envy and competition .•.

NEB

Some, indeed, proclaim Christ in a jealous and quarrelsome spirit;
others proclaim Him in true good will.
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Philippians 1:16
KJV

The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to
add affliction to my bonds:

CP

They who insincerely preach Christ just to get a following of their
own .••

Philippians 1:17
KJV

But the other of love, knowing that I am set for the defense of the
gospel •

Barclay

...others proclaim Christ in a spirit of competitive rivalry with
very mixed motives.

Johnson

Those who witness competively try to increase my suffering, but
the other functions out of their own love for God. They know I am
committed to my ministry regardless of what anyone else does .

Byington

...but the others are delivering the message of Christ for the
reason of church politics,

Philippians 1:18
KJV

What then? Notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretense, or in
truth, Christ is preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will
rejoice.

Barclay

What does it matter? Whatever else is true, it is true that in
every way, whether me preaching is only an excuse for other things,
or whether it is done in sencerily, Christ is being proclaimed and
therefore I am quite happy about it.

Good News

It does not matter! I am happy about it - just so Christ is preached
in every way possible, whether for right or wrong motives.

Bruce

That is all that matters one way or another, whether with ulterior
motives or pure, it is Christ who is being proclaimed.

CP

Only that in every way, whether for outward show or genuinely
truth, Christ is proclaimed!

Adams

So what! The key thing is that in every way, whether in pretense
or in truth, Christ is proclaimed, I am glad about it.
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Philippians 1:19
KJV

For I know that this shall turn to my salvation through your prayer,
and the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ .

Byington

••.through your petitions and the support of Jesus Christ's spirit.

Adams

...because I know that this will result in my deliverance through
your requests and the resulting provision given by the Spirit of
Jesus Christ .

Basic

English

...the giving out of the stored wealth of the Spirit of Jesus Christ.

Norlie

...the beautiful resources from the Spirit of Jesus Christ.

Carpenter

You may not know it but your help in this, the prayers you say for
me, release some of that store of divine blessing which is always
waiting to be poured out .

Way

•..through the strength supplied to me by the Spirit of Jesus Christ.

Philippians 1:20
KJV

According to my earnest expectation and my hope that in nothing I
shall be ashamed but that with all boldness, as always, so now also
Christ shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by life, or by
death.

Wade

...Christ's glory may be enhanced in my person .

NEB

...the greatness of Christ will shine out clearly in my person.

Fenton

...Christ will grandly be displayed in my person.

Wood

...that Christ, now as always, shall be magnified in my person.

Johnson

•..1 expect Christ to radiate through my person.

Philippians 1:21
KJV

For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.

Wand

..to me indeed life means Christ.

New Life

To me, living means having Christ, to die would mean that I have
more of Him.
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Philippians 1:21

(Cont.)

Barclay

For to me, life is Christ and death leads to still greater life.

Rotherham

For to me, living is Christ •..

Way

For me, life is absorbtion in Messiah ..•

Philippians 1:22
KJV

But if 1 live in the flesh, this is the fruit of my labor:
what 1 shall choose 1 wot not.

yet

Rotherham

For;'if living in flesh (in Christ) this, to me (is) a fruit of work.

Wand

But so long as physical existence gives an opportunity of fruitful
work, 1 hardly know which to prefer. 1 am on the horns of a dilemma.

Philippians 1:23
KJV

For I am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to
be with Christ, which is far better:

Shuttleworth

..•two different feelings call me to two different directions.

Way

Oh, 1 am in a strait betweixt the two, fOf the yearning that 1
feel to sail away from the earth, and to heaven with Messiah.

Wood

1 am drawn in two directions, between my longing to break up my
camp and go home to be with Christ •

Smith

..rto strike my tent ..•

Moule

..•nay,

CP

I just don't know which I would rather do, because 1 am drawn by
the prospects of both I have a desire to set sail and be with Christ .

Stevens

...between life and death 1 have little care to choose. Life means
labor for Christ, death means blessed fellowship with Him •..

Barclay

•.. 1 find it very difficult to decide between the two alternatives.

New Life

•.•there is a strong pull from both sides.

I

am held in suspense on both sides.
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Philippians 1:24
KJV

Nevertheless to abide in the flesll is more needful for you.

NAB

Yet it is more urgent that I remain alive for your sakes.

Philippians 1:25
KJV

And having this confidence, I know that I shall abide and continue
with you all for your furtherance and joy of faith;

NL

I am sure I will live to help you grow and be happy in your faith.

Philippians 1:26
KJV

That your rejoicing may be more abundant in Jesus Christ for me by
my coming to you again.

CP

In this way youlll be all the more enthusiastic about Christ Jesus
for my having come by to see you again.

Philippians 1:27
KJV

Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ:
that whether 1 come and see you, or else be absent, I may hear of
your affaits, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind
striving together for the faith of the gospel.

Lovett

Sihce my sale purpose for remaining on earth is your progress in
the faith, I want you to see to it that your lives square up with
the gospel of Christ.

Hayman

.•.live up to the priviledge in Christls gospel .

Knox

•••only you must playa

Jerusalem

...avoid anything in your everyday lives that would be unworthy of
the gospel.

Wand

•..be sure to maintain your position in a united spirit, struggling
together as one man for the fruit of the Gospel.

CP

1111 know that you stand as one man carrying out with perfect
team work the faith of the Godpel .

20th Century

.••animated by one common spirit.

part worthy of Christls gospel.
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Philippians 1:28
KJV

And in nothing terrified by your adversaries which is to them an
evident token of perdition but to you of salvation and that of God .

Barclay

..•Facing your opponents without a trace of nervous fear. Then your
courage will be a clear proof to them that they are doomed.

CP

Do not be the least bit scared of those on the opposing team.
Your fearlessness is proof to them of their failure and of your
God-sent success .

Wand

.•.such defiance will be for them an omen of final defeat.

NEB

...meeting your opponents without so much as a tremor.
sure sign to them that their doom is sealed .

Wade

...for your intrepidity in the face of their menacing attitude ...

Smith

..•their opposition is a compliment, a proof that you are right,
and they are wrong and are even heading for destruction .

Syriac

••.which is an indication of their destruction and of life for you.

Knox

Show a bold front ~t all points to your adversaries; that is the
seal of their perdition.

Blackwelder

Your fearlessness is an indication of utter defeat for them ...

Authentic

...not the least bit alarmed by the tactics of your adversaries ...

This is a

Philippians 1:29
KJV

For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to suffer for his sake;

Johnson

Just remember, as Christpersons you have been given the privilege
of suffering for Christ as well as believing in Him.

Philippians 1:30
KJV

Having the same conflict which ye saw in me, and now hear to be
in me.

20th Century

You will be engaged in the same hard struggle as that which you
once saw me waging, and which you hear that I am waging still.

Way

So will you be maintaining the same struggle whereof you once saw
my championship, whereof you now hear of my championship.
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Philippians 2:1
KJV

If there be any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of love, if
any fellowship of the Spirit, if any bowels and mercies,

Moffatt

..•so by all the stimulus of Christ •..

Norlie

Therefore if there is any encouragement in our relationship to
Christ, if love gives any incentive, if our hearts are united by
the Spirit, and if we have sincere affections and sympathies,

CP

So then, if there is any measure of mutual strength in Christ ...

Deaf

Is there any way in Christ I can ask you to do something?

NEB

If our common life in Christ yields anything to stir the heart ...

Wade

If tenderness and compassion count for anything with you •..

Smith

If then the appeal of union with Christ counts for anything ...

Philippians 2:2
KJV

Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love,
being of one accord, of one mind .

Wade

...all animated by a single thought.

NEB

•..the same turn of mind, and a common care for unity ..•

Deaf

I ask that all your minds may be joined together by believing
the same thing .

CP

...make me completely happy by being harmonious, by having the same
love, co-thinkers, people of single purpose.

Carpenter

..•in fact your fellow feeling for one another must be so intense
that it really seems as if there is but one mind among you .

Laubach

..•think as though you were one mind.

Moule

•..soul and soul together in a mind which is unity itself .

Swann

•..then complete my joy by thinking in unity, and having the same
love, and with soulS united - this is the highest thinking.

NAS

Make my joy complete by being of the same mind, maintaining the
same love, united in spirit, intent on one purpose.

AMP

Fill up and complete my joy by living in harmony and being of the
same mind and one in purpose, having the same love, being in full
accord and of one harmonious mind and intention.
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Philippians 2:2

(Cont.)

Jerusalem

Then be united in your convictions and united in your love, with
a common purpose and a common mind. That is the one thing which
would make me completely happy.

Igent

Fulfil my joy, that ye may be of the same mind, the same love
having, joined in soul, the one thing minding.

20th Century

1 beg you to make my happiness complete, by living together in
harmony and love - one in heart and spirit.

Weymouth

Make my joy complete by being of one mind, united by mutual love,
with harmony of feeling giving your minds to one and the same object.

Goodspeed

Make me perfectly happy by living in harmony, with the same attitude
of love, with the same feeling and purpose •

Williams

•..fill up my cup of joy .••

Phillips

Do make my best hopes for you come true .•.

Rotherham

...that the same thing ye esteem ...

Berkeley

••.by your mutual identity of purpose.

Alford

.•.having the same love, with united souid being of one mind.

Johnson

Relate to each other as Christ relates to you, and my happiness will
be complete. I emphasize - express the love for each other that
Christ expresses to you; united yourselves as firmly as Christ
unites Himself to you.

Carpenter

Well if you do, and if Christ has done that for you, let it appear
in your lives, so you will fill my cup of happiness. There must
be harmony of mind, love which knows no distinction of persons, but
circulates freely and fairly throughout the whole community. In
fact your fellow-feeling for one another must be so intense that
it_really seems as if there is but one mind among you, the mind of
the church, which is indeed the mind of Christ.

Barclay

Make my joy complete by being in perfect harmony of mind, by joining in a common love for God and for each other, by sharing in a
common life, by taking every decision in unity of mind.

Way

Fill up the measure of my joy, by being one in purpose, cherishing
the same love; one in soul, animated by the same aspirations.

Greber

Then, I entreat you, make my joy complete by being of one mind and
harboring the same feeling of love, by being one in heart and soul.

Blackwelder

Make my joy complete by thinking harmoniously, reciprocating with
purposive good will, and with oneness of soul, keeping one aim in
view.
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Philippians 2:2

(Cont.)

Knox

Fill up my cup of happiness by thinking with the same mind,
cherishing the same bond of charity, soul knit to soul in a
common unity of thought .

Phillips

..•live together in love ...

Translators

Then make me completely happy by being of one mind: Love one
another, be united in spirit, and always agree with one another.

LB

Then make me truly happy by loving each other and agreeing wholeheartedly with each other, working together with one heart and
mind and purpose .

Fenton

•.•intending with united hearts the same object.

NAB

Make my joy complete by your unanimity, possessing the one love,
united in spirit and ideals.

Philippians 2:3
KJV

Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory but in lowliness
of mind let each esteem other better than themselves.

NAS

Do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit but with humility of
mind let each of you regard one another as more important than
himself.

AMP

Do nothing from factional motives - through contentiousness, strife,
selfishness, or for unworthy ends - or prompted by conceit and empty
arrogance. Instead, in the true spirit of humility (lowliness of
mind) let each regard the others as better than and superior to
himself - thinking more highly of one another than you do yourselves.

NEB

TQere must be no room for rivalry and personal vanity among you,
but you must humbly reckon others better than yourselves.

Jerusalem

There must be no competition among you, no conceit; but everybody
is to be self-effacing, always consider the other person to be
better than yourself.

20th Century

Nothing should be done in a spirit of rivalry or from vanity, but
each of you should humbly reckon the others to be of more account
than himself.

Goodspeed

Do not act for selfish ends or from vanity.

Moffatt

Never acting for private ends or from vanity

Conybeare

Do nothing from a spirit of intrigue or vanity

.
.
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Philippians 2:3

(Cont.)

Williams

Stop acting from motives of selfish strife or petty ambition ...

Basic English

Do nothing through envy or through pride ...

Johnson

Don't get your motivation from competition or substitute fulfillments. Have an accurate estimate of yourself and of others, so
that you tend to focus on their strengths and your weaknesses.

Carpenter

If there should ever be a hint of factiousness among you, get rid
of it. And do not boast. All boasting is idle. It leads nowhere.
Humility is the mark of the true disciple, the kind of humility that
genuinely believes that the other fellow is the better man and in
any dispute is probably right, while he for his part thinks the
same about you .

Barclay

...by never acting from motives of competitive rivalry or in the
conceited desire for empty prestigel If you want to make my joy
complete, instead of that you must humbly think the other better
than himself.

Way

Let there be no thought of factiousness, none of empty arrogance;
but, in the true spirit of humility, still regard your fellows as
superior to yourselves.

Blackwelder

Do nothing through rivalry or from excessive ambition, but in
humility let each person regard others as excelling himself.

Translators

You must never be ambitious or foolishly proud; you must be humble
enough to regard others as better than yourselves.

Wade

Do not be influenced by selfishness or vain-gloriousness; but
everyone, in humbleness of spirit, should regard each other as
superior to himself.

NAB

Never act out of rivalry or conceit; rather, let all parties think
humbly of other as superior to themselves.

LB

Don't be selfish; don't live to make a good impression on others.
Be humble, thinking of others as better than yourself.

Philippians 2:4

KJV

Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the
things of others .

Lovett

...look out for each others interests •••

Swann

..•not just as watchmen for your own individual interests ..•
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Philippians 2:4

(Cont.)

NAS

Do not merely look out for your own personal interests, but
also for the interests of others.

Jerusalem

Always consider the other person to be better than yourself, so
that nobody thinks of his own interests first but everybody thinks
of other peoples interests instead.

Conybeare

•..seek not your private ends alone ...but his neighbor's good.

Williams

•..stop looking after your own interests only ..•

Carpenter

Self must at all costs be banished. Be what the psychologists
call extroverts, only be much more than some of them mean by the
word. Look away from self, and plan and pray and act for the
benefit of your neighbours. In this, as in all things, I point
you to the supreme example. Humility and unity are such indispensable things that I do not hesitate to bring to bear the highest
possible motives.

Barclay

Each of you must concentrate, not on his own interests, but on the
interests of others also.

LB

Don't just think about your own affairs, but be interested in
others, too, and in what they are doing.

Philippians 2:5
KJV

Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus:

Syriac

And think ye so in yourselves as Jesus the Messiah also thought.

Godbey

Think the same thing among yourselves which is also in Christ Jesus.

NAS

Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus.

AMP

Let this same attitude and purpose and (humble) mind be in you
which was in Christ Jesus - let him be your example in humility.

Weymouth

Let the same disposition be in you ...

Moffatt

Treat one another with the same spirit as you experience Christ Jesus.

Phillips

Let Christ Jesus be your example as to what your attitude should be.

Beck

Think just as Christ Jesus thought.

20th Century

Let the spirit of Christ Jesus be yours also.
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Philippians 2:5

(Cont.)

NEB

Let your bearing towards one another arise out of your life in
Christ Jesus.

Johnson

Christ's relation to God provides you both the model and the
motivation for relating to other persons.

Translators

Your inmost thoughts must be like'those of Christ Jesus.

Way

Let the same purpose inspire. you as was in Messiah Jesus.

Wade

Entertain amongst yourselves the attitude of mind which was also
in Christ Jesus.

Williams

Keep on fostering the same disposition that Christ Jesus had.

Philippians 2:6
KJV

Who being in the form of God thought it not robbery to be equal
with God .

Bruce

.•.He did not exploit equality with God to His own advantage.

Noli

He was divine by nature.
equal status with God.

NAS

Who, although He existed in the form of God, did not regard equality with God a thing to be grasped.

AMP

Who, although being essentially one with God and in the form of
God possessing the fullness of the attributes which make God God,
did not think this equality with God was a thing to be grasped or
retained;

20th Century

Though from the beginning He had the divine nature, yet He did not
look upon equality with God as something to be clung to.

Phillips

...for He, who has always been God by nature ...

MON

...did not reckon equality with God something to be forcibly retained.

Phillips

...did not cling to His perogatives as God's equal.

Carpenter,

Possessing all things, He was content to have nothing. There He
was, in His pre-existent state before the Nativity, God of God,
Very God of Very God, of one essence with the Father, having by
divine inheritance the lordship of heaven and earth. What does
He do with His transcendent privilege? He forgoes it. Mild, He
lays His glory by. It is not for Him something to be held on to
at all costs. It is a thing to be used. Equal to the Father, as

touching His Godhead, .••

Yet he did not cling covetously to His
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Philippians 2:6

(Cont.)

Barclay

He shared the very being of God, but He did not regard His equality
to God as a thing to be clutched to Himself.

Blackwelder

Although from the beginning He had the nature of God, He did not
consider His equality with God as something to be exploited for
Himself.

CLNT

Who, being inherently in the form of God deems it not pillaging
to be equal with God.

Way

He, even when He subsisted in the form of God, did not selfishly
cling to His prerogative of equality with God.

Greber

Although He appeared Godlike in His spiritual form, He did not
consider it self-deprivation to humble Himself before God.

Philipp~ans 2:7
KJV

But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of
a servant, and was made in the likeness of men:

Syriac

••.yet divested Himself.

Street Letters

...because he loved us so much, he ditched his Godness and all the
power that went with it and became a slave in a human body.

Noli

...on the contrary, he divested himself of all his divine perogatives.

Maule

...He rather made Himself void by His own act.

Lovett

Instead He laid down the heavenly uniform demoting Himself to the
rank of bond slave and appeared in the uniform of men.

NAS

But emptied himself, taking the form of a bond servant, and being
made in the likeness of men.

AMP

But stripped himself of all privileges and rightful dignity so as
to assume the guise of a servant (slave), in that He became like
men and was born a human being.

NEB

But made himself nothing, assuming the nature of a slave.

Goodspeed

But laid it aside to take on the nature of a slave and become like
other men.

20th Century

But 'impoverished himself by taking the nature of a servant and
becoming like other men.

Norley

~ ••and consented to take on the nature of a slave.
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Philippians 2:7

(Cont.)

Carpenter

He empties Himself of power and privilege. He will keep nothing
but His love and His will to save. These whom He would save are
servants, the servants of sin, carnal, sold under iniquity. Very
well, He too will be a servant, though not of sin, that He may
become the fellow-servant and the Saviour of us sinners. He will
not disdain the cellars and basements of His Universe. He will
ransack the wilderness, He will compass sea and land, that He
may by all means save souls. Think of it, the great Lord of the
world, submitting to the conditions of creaturely existence, walking along the roads of human life. Men saw Him, and saw in Him
one of themselves, as indeed He truly was. He had willed that He
should be that. Yet all the time He was the Incarnate Son of God.
There, there is the Divine Pattern of Humility.
Even this, marvellous as it seems, is only half the story. Incarnation is a miracle of divine condescension, but there is more.
There is crucifixion. That is the very extremity of self-humiliation.

Barclay

So far from that, He emptied Himself, and really and truly became
a servant and was made for a time exactly like men in a human form
that all could see.

Wade

On the contrary, He stripped Himself of His divine prerogatives,
and assuming the essence of servantship, was born in the likeness
of humankind.

Knox

He dispossessed Himself, and took the nature of a slave, fashioned
in the likeness of men, and presenting Himself to us in human form.

Conybeare

But stripped Himself (of His glory) and took upon Him the form of
a slave, being changed into the likeness of a man.

Philippians 2:8
KJV

Ana being found in fashion as a man He humbled Himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.

Lovett

Thus He dispossessed Himself of His heavenly estate to participate
in human experience in a body.

NAS

And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross.

AMP

And after he had appeared in human form he abased and humbled himself still further and carried his obedience to the extreme of
death, even the death of the cross.

20th Century

Then he appeared among us as a man, and still further humbled
himself by submitting even to death--death on a cross.
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Philippians 2:8

(Cont.)

NEB

Bearing the human likeness, revealed in human shape, he humbled
himself, and in obedience accepted even death - death on a cross.

Goodspeed

When he had assumed human form, he still further humbled himself
and carried his obedience so far as to die, and to die upon a cross.

Weymouth

He humbled himself and even stooped to die .•.

Johnson

And as a human, he relinquished his claim for personal fulfillment
and consented to death on a cross.

Barclay

He accepted such a depth of humiliation that He was prepared to
die, and die on a cross.

Phillips

He humbled Himself by living a life of utter obedience, to the
paint of death, and the death He died was the death of a common
criminal.

Knox

And then He lowered His own dignity, accepted an obedience which
brought Him to death, death on a cross.

Way

And abased Himself in rendering submission, even to the death - a
death upon a cross!

Wade

Being, by reason of such outward appearance, taken to be only man,
He humbled Himself further, and became submissive to the divine
will to the extent of enduring death, yes death on a cross.

Johnson

And as a human, He relinquished His claim for personal fulfillment
and consented to death on a cross.

Philippians 2:9
KJV

Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name
which is above every name:

Alford

.•.Bestowed on Him a Name ...

Way

...conferred on Him the Name which is supreme above every other Name.

Philippians 2:10
KJV

That at the Name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in
heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth.

Greber

•..every knee will bend in the spheres of heaven and earth and hell.
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Philippians 2:10

(Cont.)

Weymouth

•••those in the under world.

Stringfellow

..•subterranian beings.

Wade

.•.the subterranian world.

Adams

...beings under the earth.

Basic

...those in the under world.

Authentic

.•.heavenly, earthly, infernal.

Wood

.•.in the light which the name brings.

Smith

.••nether world.

Philippians 2:11
KJV

And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.

Rotherham

Every tongue might openly confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.

CP

...every tongue shall cry out in praise to the Father-God,
IIJesusChrist is Lord!1I

Philippians 2:12
KJV

Wherefore my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my
presence only, but now much more in my absence, work out your own
salvation with fear and trembling.

Lovett

I want you to exploit your salvation opportunity, working it out
to its logical goal.

Hayman

Work out with awe and trembling eagerness your salvation for your
selves •

Wuest

.••carry to its ultimate conclusion ...

Basic

..•give your selves to working out your own salvation ...

Phillips

..•be keener than ever to work out the salvation that God has
given you with a proper sense of awe and responsibility .

Norlie

•••so you must demonstrate your salvation.
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Philippians 2:12

(Cont.)

Syri ac

...prosecute the work of your life (Salvation) more abundantly.

Johnson

••.keep discovering your wholeness in Him.

Williams

Keep working clear down to the finishing point.
Note: Word salvation does not have the usual sense but means
rather the building up of the character of Christ. In
other words, the personal expression of Christ through
you.

Carpenter

Build up that wholeness of life, that integration of the personality
to which you are called .

Berkley

...cultivate your own salvation.

Concordant

...carrying your salvation into effect.

Philippians 2:13
KJV

For it is God which worketh in you both to will and to do of his
good pleasure.

Good News

God is always at work in you to make you willing and able to obey
his own purpose.

Wuest

God is the One who is constantly putting forth His energy in you,
both in the form of your. being desirous of and your doing His good
pleasure.

Berkley

For God is the Energizer within you, so as to will and to work
for His delight.

Weymouth

It is God Himself whose power creates within you the desire to
d~ His gracious will and also brings about the accomplishment of
the desire.

Way

It is God who is all the while supplying the impulse, giving you
the power to resolve, the strength to perform, the execution of
His good pleasure.

Barclay

...to put into you the will to desire and the power to achieve what
his purpose has planned for you.

Maltby

...first and last, the desire and the energy.
you and through you is the Lord .

..-"--~~-"
- ~

The real worker in

-

<:__ Chamber lin '
--:_:-

Adams

-----..

...both the desire and the inworking in the cause of satisfactoriness to Him.
.•.t~e willingness and the ability to do the things that please Him.
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Philippians 2:13

(Cont.)

,

Moffatt

For it is God who renders both will and deed effective in you.

Philippians 2: 14
KJV

Do all things without murmurings and disputings:

Wuest

...all things be constantly doing without discontented and secret
mutterings and grumbelings and without discussions which carry
an undertone of suspicion and doubt .

Rotherham

...all things be doing apart from murmurings and disputings.

20th Century

In all that you do, avoid discontent and dissention, so as to
prove yourselves blameless and innocent .

Plain English

...without grumbeling and questioning.

New Life

Do all things without arguing and talking about how you wish you
did not have to do them.

LB

In everything you do stay away from complaining and arguing.

Weymouth

...be ever on your guard against a grudging and contentious spirit.

Stringfellow

...without murmurings and skeptic criticisms.

Lovett

Do all things without secret complaints about your circumstances
and profitless disputations with each other. For these flow from
vanity •

Noli

...do everything without any complaint or hesitation.

··:;:etr~mDer
raJ n .~
.__ ._----_.- .._---

Do all things without murmuring and balancing of accounts .
...act without murmurs and discussions.

~~

Way
~

~Westm!~

-.....

is:!:~_)

...do it all without mutual fault finding, without disputings.
...criticizing ...

Philippians 2:15
KJV

That ye may be blameless and harmless, the Sons of God, without
rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom
ye shine as lights in the world.
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Philippians 2:15

(Cont.)

Johnson

...then in a nation full of guilt and hostility you will shine like
flood lights, on a dark night.

Lovett

Since you live in a wicked and distorted generation, you will
stand out like bursting flares in the sky .

Weymouth

...seen as heavenly lights in the world.

Fenton

...beautiful children in the midst of a deformed, degenerate race.

New World

...shining like illuminators in the world.

Knox

.•.you live in an age that is twisted out of its true pattern.

Greber

You must be their light bearers, holding forth to the world the
life-giving truth .

Basic

...without sin in a twisted, foolish generation.

Street Letters

As God1s children we should live pure and clean lives in the
middle of this rotten and dying world .

CP

...among whom you shine as beacons in the world.

Noli

...shine among them like beacons of mankind.

Shuttleworth

...as lights in the midst of surrounding darkness.

Way

...in the midst of a society morally wraped, spiritually perverted ..
like stars in the world1s sky.

Philippians 2:16
KJV

Holding forth the word of life; that I may rejOICe in the day of
Christ, that 1 have not run in vain, neither laboured in vain .

Syriac

...and that ye may be to them in place of life ...

Noli

...proclaim to them the Life-giving message.

Spenser

.•.carry the word of life .

Deaf

...you offer these people the teaching that gives life.

CP

...offer to all of them the living ideas.

Geikie

.•.raying forth the word of life .

Stevens

.•.holding out to others the gospel of life.
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Philippians 2:16

(Cont.)

Fenton

...shine like bright lights to the whole world.

New Life

...take a strong hold on the word of life.

Philippians 2: 17
KJV

Yea, and if I be offered upon the sacrifice and service of your
faith, I joy, and rejoice with you all.

New Life

Even if I give my life as a gift on the altar to God for you, I
am glad and share this joy with you.

Philippians 2:18
KJV

For the same cause also do ye joy, and rejoice with me.

RSV

Likewise you also should be glad and rejoice with me.

Philippians 2:19
KJV

But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus shortly unto you,
that I also may be of good comfort, when I know your state .

CP

...with the permission of the Lord Jesus ...

Philippians 2:20
KJV

For I have no man like minded who will naturally care for your
state.

Smith

•.•for I have none having a like soul.

Carpenter

And Timothy, young as he is, has proved himself a kindred spirit .

.::""....-..~~ -.....•

C:/~k

of Books~

... 1 have no man so at one with me.

Concordant

For I have no one equally sensitive.

Byington

For I have no one his equal i~ soul.
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Philippians 2:20

(Cont.)

Barclay

I have no one whose heart and mind are so much in tune with mine.

Spencer

I have no one so identified with me in genuine interest in the
things that concern you.

Hayman

I have no one else whose soul reflects my own.

Philippians 2:21
KJV

For all seek their own, not the things which are Jesus Christ's.

Basic

••.they all go after what is theirs.

Barclay

For they are all self-centered instead of being Jesus Christ-centered.

Plain English

All the rest are interested in their own business, not Jesus Christ's.

Wuest

For one and all without exception are constantly seeking their
own things not the things of Jesus Christ.

Carpenter

...others think forst of themselves, he thinks of Christ.

Hayman

All the rest have objects of their own in view, not those of
Jesus Christ.

Shuttleworth

The others with whom I am obliged to associate at present have
rather their own interests and convenience at heart than the cause
of the furtherance of the gospel.

Norlie

...most people seem to have their own interests at heart._

Wade

All the rest seem to forward their own interests.

Maule

All of them are bent on their own interests.

Philippians 2:22
KJV

But ye know the proof of him, that, as a son with the Father, he
hath served with me in the gospel .
...he has shared my servitude in furtherance of the gospel, like a
son helping his father.

Williams

...he has toiled with me like a slave in preaching the good news.
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Philippians 2:23
KJV

Him therefore I hope to send presently, so soon as I shall see
how it will go with me .

Carpenter

...as soon as ever I see how things are likely to shape for me here.

Philippians 2:24
KJV

But I trust in the Lord that

CP

••• 1

I

also myself shall come shortly.

feel certain in the Lord ...

Philippians 2:25
KJV

0~····--:J
Wand

Yet I supposed it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus, my brother,
and companion in labour, and fellowsoldier, but your messenger,
and he that ministered to my wants.
•..your apostle ...
...He, of course, has been your "apostle".

Philippians 2:26
KJV

For he longed after you all, and was full of heaviness, because
that ye had heard that he had been sick .

NAB

._.troubled because you heard he was sick.

Philippians 2:27
KJV

For indeed he was sick nigh unto death: but God had mercy on
him; and not on him only, but on me also, lest I should have sorrow
upon sorrow.

20th Century

.••1 can assure you that his illness very nearly proved fatal.

Way

It was quite true!

He was brought by illness to death's door.
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Philippians 2:28
KJV

I sent him therefore the more carefully, that, when ye see him
again, ye may rejoice, and that I may be the less sorrowful.

NAB

I have been especially eager to send him so that you may renew
your joy on seeing him ...

Philippians 2:29
KJV

Receive him therefore in the Lord with all gladness; and hold
such in reputation:

Williams

So give him a hearty Christian welcome ...

Philippians 2:30
KJV

Because for the work of Christ he was nigh unto death, not regarding
his life, to supply your lack of service toward me.

20th Century

For it was owing to his devotion to the master's work that he was
at the point of death ...

HBM

For it was through the work of the Lord that he came near to death ...

CP

...he nearly died for the work of Christ. He actually risked his
life pinch-hitting for you and lending me a helping hand.

Philippians 3:1
KJV

Finally, my brethren, rejOiCe in the Lord. To write the same things
to you to me indeed is not grievous, but for you it is safe.

CP

...writing like this to you is no great chore for me ...

Philippians 3:2
KJV

Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers, beware of the concision:

Lamsa

...beware of backbiters ...

New Life

...false teachers ...
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Philippians 3:2
Johnson

(Cont.)

Watch out for persons who. bite and devour you with negative
remarks and deceptive teaching. Mark those persons whose actions
contradict your values. Shun those persons who want to perform
external religious rituals on you.

Philippians 3:3
KJV

For we are the circumcision which worship God in the spirit, and
rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh .

Conybeare

...who worship God with the spirit

.

Bruce

We who offer God spiritual worship

.

Laubach

...you and I are truly circumcised in spirit.

Smith

...serving God in spirit.

Johnson

Remember, the true ritual begins with a new spirit, out of Wllich
we worship God through Jesus Christ, we no longer depend on our
performance to achieve a relationship with God .

NEB

...we, whose worship is spiritual.

LB

It isnlt the cutting of our bodies that makes us children of God,
it is the worshipping of Him with our spirits .

Weymouth

...who render to God a spiritual worship.

CP

... all

Stevens

For the true I'circumcision" is a spiritual worship and service.

Hayman

.._whose service to God is spiritual.

Noli

We are the true representatives of the circumcision.
ship God in spirit.

who worship God spiritually.

For we wor-

Philippians 3:4
KJV

Though I might also have confidence in the flesh. If any other
man thinketh that he hath whereof he might trust in the flesh,
I more:

Johnson

If welre talking about performance, though, 1 have more grounds
for trusting in my religious performance than those who are confusing you.
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Philippians

KJV

3:5

Circumcised the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe
of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching the law, a
Pharisee;

Philippians

3:6

KJV

Concerning zeal, persecuting the church; touching the righteousness
which is in the law, blameless.

Basic English

I kept all the righteousness

Philippians

of the law to the last detail.

3:7

KJV

But what things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ.

Carpenter

Yes, I Paul was richer in priviledge, rich in the barren wealth
of meticulous performance, my credit at the bank of law was plentiful. And what did I do with it? I flung it all away. I had
no use for such solvincy.

Moffatt

But for Christ's

Johnson

I rejected every human effort to actlieve a right relationship
God, I receive it through my experience of Christ.

Wood

Yet these things which were in the eyes of the world my advantages,
I have counted as mere loss for Christ's sake.

Jerusalem

But because of Christ, I have come to consider all these advantages
th~t I had as disadvantages.

Lovett

But all of this, which I once considered standing to my credit,
I write off as a total loss when it comes to my salvation in Christ.

Greber

But whatever the achievements in my life and career I would once
have reckoned among the profits of life, I have written off as a
dead loss for the sake of Christ.

NAB

But those things I used to consider
as loss in the light of Christ.

sake I have learned to count my former gains loss.

gain I have now reappraised

with
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Philippians 3:8
KJV

Yea, doubtless, and 1 count all things but loss for the excelLency
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus My Lord: for whom 1 have suffered
the loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win
Christ,

NAB

...

Barclay

Yes, and more than that, I am prepared to write off everything as
a dead loss for the sake of getting to know Christ Jesus my Lord.
For that knowledge is something which surpasses everything in the
world. For his sake I have abandoned everything and I regard all
else as of no more value than filth for the garbage heap.

Greber

Indeed I reckon everything unprofitable beside the priceless knowledge I have of my Lord Jesus Christ.

Johnson

I have totally rejected performance as a way to achieve a right
relationship with God. Consequently, I have lost my standing with
my peers, a standing which is repulsive as manure when 1 compare
it with knowing Christ .

Conybeare

...because all are nothing-worth in comparison with the knowledge
of Christ .

Geikie

...which casts all these things in the shade.
Note: For the word DUNG - what is thrown to the dogs, refuse,
dregs, dross, offal, excrement.

Adams

...And count what 1 have lost but garbage.

Hayman

I continue to regard all things as less than nothing, beside the
priceless knowledge of Jesus Christ.

1

have accounted all else rubbish so that Christ may be my wealth.

Philippians 3:9
KJV

And be found in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is
of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the
righteousness which is of God by faith.

Lovett

I want all to observe that I have disassociated myself from any
kind of self justification under the law. For I now have God's
own righteousness which has been given to me on the basis of
faith in Christ alone .

Jerusalem

...

Moffatt

...and be found at death in Him, possessing no legal righteousness
of my own ...

1

am no longer trying for perfection by my own efforts.
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Philippians 3:9

(Cont.)

Goodspeed

And be known to be united with Him, with any uprightness I may have
not based on law but coming through faith in Christ - the uprightness that comes from God through faith.

Williams

And be actually in union with Him, not having a supposed right
standing which depends on my doing what the law commands ...the real
right standing with God which originates from Him and rests on faith .

LB

...no longer counting on being saved by being good enough or by
obeying God's laws.

20th Century

And be found in union with Him; any righteousness that I may have
being, not the righteousness resulting from obedience to Law, but
the righteousness which comes through faith in Christ - the righteousness which is derived from God and is founded on faith.

Jerusalem

And be given a place in Him. I am no longer trying for perfection
by my own efforts, the perfection that comes from the Law, but 1 .
want only the perfection that comes through faith in Christ, and
is from God and based on faith.

Weymouth

And be found in union with Him, not having a righteousness of my
own, derived from the Law, but that which arises from faith in
Christ - the righteousness which comes from God through faith.

AMP

And that I may (actually) be found and known as in Him, not having
any (self-achieved) righteousness that can be called my own, based
on my obedience to the Law's demands - ritualistic uprightness and
(supposed) right standing with God thus acquired - but possessing
that (genuine righteousness) which comes through faith in Christ,
the Anointed One, the (truly) right standing with God, which comes
from God by (saving) faith.

NEB

And finding myself incorporate in Him, with no righteousness of my
own, no legal rectitude, but the righteousness which comes from
faith in Christ, given by God in response to faith.

Barclay

Ana to make my life one with His. I am not right with God through
any legalistic achievement of my own. All I want is the relationship with God which only God Himself can give me, all founded on
faith in Christ.

Knox

In Him I would render my account, not claiming any justification
that is my own work, given me by the Law, but the justification
that comes from believing in Jesus Christ, God's condition fa our
faith.

Translators

And be found one with Him. I want to be found, not as one who has
some legal form of righteousness of his own, but as one who believes in Christ and whom God, for that very reason, has made
right with Himself.
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Philippians 3:9

(Cont.)

CLNT

And may be found in Him, not having my righteousness, which is
of Law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is from God for faith.

Blackwelder

And be found in Him, not having righteousness of my own, dependent
upon (the observance of) Law, but that which is through trust in
Christ - God's kind of righteousness which is conditioned on faith.

Greber

Once I had entered into communion with Him, of what further value
to me was my former "righteousness", which lay in the observance
of the Jewish Law? For thenceforth I had that inner rightness
which springs from faith in Christ, and which God gave me as a
recompense for my faith.

Way

May be found in union with Him, possessing no self-won righteousnesssuch as is supposed to come through observance of the Mosaic Law but that alone which is won through faith in Messiah, the righteousness whose source is God, whose foundation is faith.
'

Phillips

And I am not dependent upon any of the self-achieved righteousness
of the Law; God has given me that genuine righteousness which comes
from faith in Christ.

Conybeare

And be found in Him; not having my own righteousness of the Law,
but the righteousness of faith in Christ, the righteousness which
God bestows on faith;

Johnson

I would rather be in a growing relation with Him than be always
struggling to get His approval through my own efforts - and I already have this relation with God through trusting Christ.

Carpenter

There is for me but one treasure, a pearl of great price - Jesus
Christ Himself. To win that is the aim of my 1 ife. "To wi n?"
No, no, no. It should be rather to be won. The consummation is
only to be expressed in what grammarians call the passive voice.
The thing itself is not passive in the ordinary way. It is very
actjve. I seem to leap up on the wings of faith, to soar into the
eternal world. But it is, logically and grammatically, passive.
I am lifted. God takes me. And so, if I say that I hope to find
my Lord, what I mean is that I hope that He will find me.
I hope for this, not by reason of any goodness of my own, any laws
obeyed or conditions satisfied, but by the exercise of that faculty
which strips me of myself and makes me Christ's. I call it faith,
as you know well by this time.

LB

And become one with him, no longer counting on being saved by being
good enough or by obeying God's laws, but by trusting God to save
me; for God's way of making us right with himself depends on faith counting on Christ alone.

Fenton

And may be found in Him, not possessing my ritualistic rigtlteousness,
but that through the faith of Christ, the righteousness from God
by faith.
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Philippians 3:9
Good News

(Cont.)

And be completely united with him. 1 no longer have a righteousness of my own, the kind t~at is gained by obeying the Law. I
now have the righteousness that is given through faith in Christ.

Philippians 3:10
KJV

That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the
fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his death;

Stevens

I desire only fellowship with Christ to rise with him to newness
of life.

Weymouth

And the power which is in His resurrection.

Laubach

I

Godbey

Note:

~7

want to know Him and the power which raised Him from the dead.
the dynamite of His resurrection.

...partake of the power of His resurrection .

Way

...may know the power outflowing from His resurrection.

NAB

...the power flowing from His resurrection.

Basic

And of the power of his coming back from the dead, and a part
with him in his pains.

Authentic

...my concern ...

Wade

...to experience the spiritual power

Barclay

...my one aim ...

Johnson

I ~ant to demonstrate Christ's style of life, to experience the
energy of His resurrection

Smith

...the mutual participation of His sufferings.

AMP

For my determined purpose is that I may know him - that I may progressively become more deeply and intimately acquainted with him,
perceiving and recognizing and understanding (the wonders of his
person) more strongly and more clearly, and that I may in that same
way come to know the power outflowing from his resurrection (which
it exerts over believers); and that I may so share his sufferings
as to be continually transformed (in spirit into his likeness even)
to his death.

20th Century

My aim is to get to know Christ, and to learn the power that is in
His resurrection and what it means to share His sufferings.
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Philippians 3:10
Basic
Nod

ie

(Cont.)

That I may have knowledge of Him and of the power by which He
came again from the dead ...
...and experience the power of His resurrection ...

Jerusalem

All I want is to know Christ and the power of His resurrection
and to share His sufferings by reproducing the pattern of His
death.

NEB

All I care for is to Know Christ, to experience the power of His
resurrection, and to share His sufferings, in growing conformity
with His death ...

Goodspeed

I want to know Him in the power of resurrection, and to share His
sufferings and even His death ...

NAS

That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection an~ the
fellowship of His sufferings, being conformed to His death.

Blackwelder

I want to know Christ - to experience the power demonstrated by
His resurrection, to share in His sufferings, and realize more
and more what it means to be like Him in His death.

Translators

AlII want is to know Christ and the power which comes through His
resurrection. I want to share His sufferings and become like Him
in His death.

Knox

Him I would learn to know, and the virtue of His resurrection,
and what it means to share His sufferings, moulded into the pattern
of His death.

Williams

Yes, I long to come to know Him; that is the power of His resurrection and so to share with Him His sufferings as to be continuously
transformed by His death.

Greber

By virtue of this faith I learn to know Hirn, I witness in myself
th~ power of His resurrection adn the happiness of sharing His
sufferings and dying as He died.

Phillips

Now I long to know Christ and the power shown by His resurrection;
now I long to share His sufferings, even to die as He died;

.Conybeare

That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the
fellowship of His sufferings, sharing the likeness of His death;

Johnson

I want to demonstrate Christ1s style of life - to experience the
energy of His resurrection, to participate in human suffering, to
die, as He did, to myoid style of life.

Carpenter

It spurs me on to know ever more and more and more of Him from Whom
it comes, to Whom it binds me. He is the Conqueror of death and
His is the power of endless life. His capacity is unlimited, and
there is no limit to what He can do even with me.
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Philippians

3:10

(Cont.)

LB

Now I have given up everything else - I have found it to be the
only way to really know Christ and to experience the mighty power
that brought him back to life again, and to find out what it means
to suffer and die with him .

Syriac

•.. be assimilated

Hudson

...witt) my life assimilated to his death.

Wuest

... being brought to the place where my life will radiate a likeness
to His death .

Stevens

...to die with him to sin.

Hayman

...being moulded

Philippians

to His death ...

in the likeness of His death.

3:11

KJV

If by any means I might attain unto the resurrection

The Book

So, whatever it takes, I will be one who lives in the fresh newness of life of those who are alive from the dead.

Philippians

of the dead.

3:12

KJV

Not as though I had already attained, either were already perfect:
but I follow after, if that 1 may apprehend that for which also I
am apprehended of Christ Jesus.

Goodspeed

Not that I have already reached perfection, but I am pressing on
to see if I can capture it because I have been captured by Jesus
Christ.

Johnson

And this is my desire, and though I have not experienced Christ
as completely as I can describe my vision of this life1s fulfillment, 1 keep on pursuing the vision so that I will eventually experience Christ as completely as he has experienced me .

Wuest

...been brought to the place of absolute maturity
there is no progress.

Swann

But I am in pursuit that I may catch that for which
by Christ Jesus.

beyond which
I was caught
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Philippians 3:12

(Cont.)

I do not mean that I have already achieved my purpose or attained
perfection. I am pressing forward to see if I can seize it - it
was to bring me to achieve this aim that I was seized by Christ
Jesus.

Hudson

Philippians 3:13
KJV

Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one
thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are before,

Swann

But with me, everything is shaped by one purpose, so forgetting
things of the past, and stretching myself forward to things that
lie ahead along a visible goal line that reaches the prize of God's
call above.

Johnson

But I am under no illusions that
however adopted one rule •••

Wood

My one thought is, like some runner for whom it is fatal to look
back ...

LB

...bringing all my energies to bear on this one thing.

Lovett

Please don't think that I have earned such an exaltation already.
Indeed not, for that would mean 1 have reached a perfection beyond
which no further progress is possible. But I yearn to reach for
it, for Christ has shown me how far a man can go!

Barclay

Brothers, I do not regard myself as having already grasped the
prize. But I have one aim in life - to forget what lies behind,
and to strain every nerve to reach'what lies ahead •

Noli

..~I forget what I left behind.

I

have reached the goal

I

have

Philippians 3:14
KJV

I press toward the mark of the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus.

Johnson

I turn my back on the past and focus on my one clear objective,
the fulfillment of my calling by God through Christ.

Tomanek

'

Stretching out to the things ahead according to a mark that I
pursue.
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Philippians
NAB

3:14

(Cont.)

My entire attention is on the finish line as I run toward the
prize to which God calls me - life on high in Christ Jesus.

Philippians

3:15

KJV

Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded:
and if
in anything ye be otherwise minded God shall reveal even this unto
you.

Carpenter

We must always have a mind to press 011. And if any of you have not
yet caught the idea of continual progress God will make that plain
to you, that His service casts out idleness .

Swann

...God will take care of by revelation

Knox

All of us who are fully grounded must be of this mind, and God
will make it known to you, if you are of a different mind at present .

Fenton

... let us have this before us, and if you put anything
you, may God reveal this to you.

Byington

So let us, as many of us as are full grown.

20th Century

All of us, then, whose faith is matured should take this view of
life. Then if in any respect you take a mistaken view, God will
make that also plain to you.

Laubach

Let all of us who are grown-up Christians keep our minds on this
high purpose.
Then if any of you have plans which interfere with
God's highest purpose, he will reveal this to you.

Johnson

Every mature person should identifj this same goal as the central
purpose of his or her life. In the process God will help you
discover your conflicting motivations.

Hayman

Let all of us advanced Christians therefore adopt the above view,
and if your view on any detail differs even this too, God will
make clear to you.

Noli

All of us who are mature must be likeminded, if you disagree
me, God will enlighten you also and show you the way.

NAB

All of us who are spiritually mature must have this attitude.
If
you see it another way God will clarify the difficulty for you.

to you.

else before

with
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Philippians 3:16
KJV

Nevertheless, whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the
same rule, let us mind the same thing.

Jerusalem

Above all, let us go forward on the road that has brought us to
where we are .

Moffatt

...only we must let our steps be guided by such truth as we have
attained.

Swann

...but whatever we have attained (in viewpoint of knowle~ge) let
us live it.

CarpEnter

Above all, do not drop back.

Hayman

Only, so far as we have progressed, keep to the same line of progress.

NAB

It is important that we continue on the course no matter what stage
we have reached.

Hold what you have and keep moving.

Philippians 3:17
KJV

Brethren, be followers together of me, and mark them which walk so
as ye have us for an ensample .

Wand

...imitators of me .•.

20th Century

Brothers, unite in following my example, and fix your eyes on those
who are living by the pattern which we have set you.

Philippians 3:18
KJV

(For many walk of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even
weeping, that they are the enemys of the cross of Christ:

Street

There are people who live among the brothers and sisters who don't
know Jesus and are against His plan for making men right with God .

LB

...there are many who walk along the Christian road.

Philippians 3:19
KJV

Whose end is destruction whose God is their belly, and whose glory
is in their shame, who mind earthly things.
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Philippians 3:19

(Cont.)

Street

...they are going to hell, their god is their own selfish desires,
they brag about what they should be ashamed of and all they're
behind is what they can grab for themselves out of this dying
world system .

Moffatt

...these men of earthly mind!

Fenton

...whose god is their sensuality, they think of what is upon earth ...

Laubach

They will end in ruin, they worship their stomachs ...they never
think of anything above this world.

Good News

They are going to end up in hell, for their god is their bodily
desires .

Wood

...their whole outlook is occupied with earthly things.

Tomanek

...whose god is a belly.

Barclay

They have never a thought beyond the horizons of this world.

Carpenter

I see no other end for them, but utter destruction.
Their own
sin is destroying them already body and soul. III will have what
I want," they cry, and they set the great god of appetite on the
ttlrone, and bow down and worship it, prostrating their best faculty, that of acknowledging superior worth to sordid use. They
are of the earth, earthly, and their thoughts are mud.

Philippians 3:20
KJV

For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for
the savior, the Lord Jesus Christ .

Laubach

..~but your country and mine is heaven.

Moffatt

But we are a colony of heaven and we wait for the savior who comes
from heaven .

Authentic

...our form of government originates in heaven.

CP

...for our churCh fellowship is a spiritual thing.

Concordant

For our realm is inherent in the heaven.

Hayman

...ours is the common wealth already set up in heaven.

Lovett

We, on the other hand are citizens of a commonwealth whose capital
is in heaven.

Bruce

...citizens of a heavenly homeland.
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Pililippians 3:21

KJV

Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like
unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is
able even to subdue all things unto himself.

Philippians

4:1

KJV

Therefore, my brethren, dearly beloved and longed for, my joy and
crown, so stand fast in the Lord, my dearly beloved.

Translators

...you give me joy and you are the sign of my victory.

New Life

...you are my joy and prize ...

Philippians

4:2

KJV

I beseech Euodias,
mind in the Lord.

CP

...to settle their differences

Philippians

KJV

and beseech Syntyche, that they be of the same
in the spirit of the Lord.

4:3

And I intreat thee also, true yokefellow, help those women which
laboured with me in the gospel, with Clement also, and with
other my fellow labourers, whose hames are in the book of life.

Philippians

4:4

KJV

Rejoice in the Lord always and again I say rejoice.

Phillips

...delight yourselves
times.

Wade

Rejoice at all times, united as you are to the Lord, I repeat
it; rejoice.

New Life

Be full of joy always because you belong to the Lord, again I
say, be full of joy!

in God, yes, find your joy in him at all
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Philippians 4:4

(Cont.)

Williams

By the help of the Lord always keep up ~he glad spirit, yes,
will repeat it, keep up the glad spirit.

Barclay

Never lose your Christian joy.
it!

Laubach

...always be full of joy in the Lord.

Stevens

Once again

I

Let me say it again!

I

Never lose

exhort you to joyfulness in your Christian life.

Philippians 4:5
KJV

_._----- )
Dickenson
--..

Let your moderation be known to all men.

The Lord is at hand.

~:.

.---.-.,...,-~.

...let your self control be known to all men.

Philippians 4:6
KJV

Be careful for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God .

CP

...don't fret about anything.

Noli

Do not worry about anything.

Riverside

Do not worry.

Conybeare

Let no care trouble you.

Good News

Don't worry about anything

Wuest

Stop worrying about even one thing.

Street

Don't worry about anything Tell him what you need and keep
thanking him.

Berkeley

Entertain no worry, but under all circumstances let your petitions
be made known to God.

Knox

Nothing must make you anxious; in every need make your requests
known to God.

Beck

Don't worry about anything, but in everything go to God.

Norlie

So don't worry about anything, no matter what the circumstances,
pray to God, entreat him, give thanks.
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Philippians 4:6

(Cont.)

Way

Let no anxieties fret you: nay, in every matter let the things
you would ask be made known by means of prayer - by definite
requests linked with thanksgiving, at God's throne.

New Life

Do not worry, learn to pray about everything, give thanks to God
as you ask Him for what you need.

Basic

Have no cares, but in everything with prayer and praise put your
requests before God.

NAS

Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving .....

AMP

Do not fret or have any anxiety about anything, but in every circumstance and in everything by prayer and petition (definite requests) with thanksgiving continue to make your wants known to
God.

Weymouth

Do not be over-anxious about anything, but by prayer and earnest
pleading, together with thanksgiving, let your requests be unreservedly made known in the presence of God.

Jerusalem

There is no need to worry; but if there is anything you need, pray
for it, asking God for it with prayer and thanksgiving.

Barclay

Don't worry about anything. In every circumstance of life tell
God about the things you want to ask him for in your prayers and
your requests to him, and bring Him your thanks too.

Way

Let no anxieties fret you: Nay, in every matter let the things
you would ask be made known by means of prayer - by definite requests - linked with thanksgiving, at God's throne.

Phillips

Don't worry about anything whatever; whenever you pray tell God
your needs with a thankful prayer.

Johnson

Don't be anxious about anything in your life - tell God your needs
wfth a spirit of gratitude.

LB

Don't worry about anything; instead, pray about everything; tell
God your needs and don't forget to thank Him for His answers.

NAB

Dismiss all anxiety from your minds. Present your needs to God
in every form of prayer and petitions full of gratitude.

Philippians 4:7
KJV

And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding shall keep
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.
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Philippians 4:7

(Cont.)

Lovett

God's peace which operates beyond the range of human understanding, will protect your feelings and thought life in Christ.

\~ood

The peace of God which surpasses any conception we have.

Chanberl in

...which prevaileth over every state of mind.

Schonfield

God's peace, which towers above all reasoning will stand guard
over your minds and thoughts in Christ Jesus.
Note: like a dominating and protective fortress.

Hayman

So shall his peace, which transcends all power to understand.

~-<..»>
~

I

rMcNelle

...guard your thoughts and feelings.
)

Divine peace which is beyond the grasp or comprehension of mere
human thought, will guard their thoughts, as in a safe fortress
in Christ.

NAS

And the peace of God, which surpasses all comprehension, shall
guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.

AMP

And God's peace (be yours), that tranquil state of a soul assured
of its salvation through Christ, and so fearing nothing from God
and content with its earthly lot of whatever sort that is, that
peace) which transcends all understanding, shall garrison and
mount guard over your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

NEB

Then the peace of God, which is beyond our utmost understanding,
will keep guard over your hearts and your thoughts, in Christ Jesus.

Weymouth

And the peace of God, which transcends all our pwoers of thought,
will be a garrison to guard your hearts and minds in union with
Christ Jesus.

20th Century

Then, through your union with Christ Jesus, God's peace which
surpasses every human conception will stand guard over your hearts
ana your thoughts.

Goodspeed

Then through your union with Christ Jesus, the peace of God, so
far above any human thought, will guard your minds and thoughts.

Barclay

And God's peace, which is beyond both our understanding and our
contriving, will stand guard over your hearts and minds, because
your life is linked forever with the life of Christ Jesus.

Translators

Then God's peace, which is more than we can ever understand, will
keep guard over your hearts and minds, in your union with Christ
Jesus.

CLNT

And the peace of God, that is superior to every frame of mind,
shall be garrisoning your hearts and minds, in your union with
Christ Jesus.
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(Cont.)

Knox

So may the peace of God, which surpasses all our thinking, watch
over your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

Greber

Then the peace of God, which is greater than men can understand,
will enfold your hearts and minds like a protecting wall in the
power of Christ Jesus.

Williams

Then, through your union with Christ Jesus, the peace of God,
that surpasses human thought, will keep guard over your hearts
and thoughts.

Phillips

And the peace of God, which surpasses human understanding, will
keep constant guard over your hearts and minds as they rest in
Christ Jesus.

Way

And so the peace that God gives, the peace that transcends all
conception, shall be the fortress - warder of your hearts, of all
your thoughts, in this your life in Messiah Jesus.

Wade

And God's peace, which transcends everything that we can imagine,
will keep watch and ward over your affections and thoughts through
your union with Christ Jesus.

LB

If you do this you will experience God's peace, which is far more
wonderful than the human mind can understand. His peace will keep
your thoughts and your hearts quiet and at rest as you trust in
Christ Jesus.

Johnson

And instead of fragmentation you will experience the unity of
your being through Christ Jesus ..

Moffatt

So shall God's peace, that surpasses a~l our dreams, keep guard
over your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

Rotherham

And the peace of God which riseth above every mind shall guard
your hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus.

Good News

And God's peace, which is far beyond human understanding
(I John 5:18), will keep your hearts and minds safe in union with
Christ Jesus.

NAB

Then God's own peace, which is beyond all understanding, will
stand guard over your hearts and minds, in Christ Jesus.

Fenton

And the peace of God, surpassing all thought, will guard your
hearts and thoughts in Christ Jesus.
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Philippians

4:8

KJV

Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things
are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report;
if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these
things.

CP

Lastly brothers, all that's true, all that's honourable, all that's
right, all that's clean, all that's friendly, and all that's uplifting if you are looking for something genuine and worthwhile,
consider these things.

Johnson

Here are some guidelines for your thought life: think reality,
worthwhile thoughts, honest thoughts, clear thoughts, loving
thoughts, whatever has integrity, deserves admiration, these should
dominate your thinking.

LB

Fix your thoughts on what is good and true and right. Think about
things that are pure and lovely, and dwell on the fine, good things
in others. Think about all you can praise God about and be glad
about .

Wuest

... these things make the subject of careful reflection.

(__W;-~fni

s~

... let such things fill your thoughts.

Conybeare

...be such your treasures .

NEB

...fill your thoughts with these things.

Street Letters

...that's where your head belongs.'

Fenton

...meditate

Greber

Finally to sum up everything

upon these.

•.. contemplate
Hayman

these subjects.

... dwell in your thoughts ...

Philippians

KJV

in a single sentence ...

4:9

Those things which you have both learned and received, and heard,
and seen in me, do and the God of peace shall be with you.
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Philippians 4:10
KJV

But I rejOICe in the Lord greatly, that now at the last your care
of me hath flourished again; wherein ye were also careful, but
ye lacked opportunity.

Carpenter

One incident that has made me very glad and thankful is that you
have once more begun to Cdre for my material welfare.

Philippians 4:11
KJV

Not that I speak in respect of want for I have learned in whatsoever state I am therewith to be content .

Basic

...wherever I am to be dependent on myself.

Hudson

I

Rotherham

...in what circumstances

Stringfellow

...in the state in which I am to be self sufficing.

New World

I have learned in whatever circumstances
cient .

Lovett

...how to be self-contained and live independent of my circumstances.

Wuest

I have come to learn in the circumstances in which
be independent of these and self-sufficient.

Westminister

1 have learned to be self sufficing in whatever circumstances I
am.

NEB

1 have learned to find resources in myself whatever my circumstances.

Fenton

I

20th Century

...independent of circumstances

have learned how to be independent (lit. in) the circumstances
in which I am placed .
I

am, to be independent.

have learnt in whatever state

I

1

am, to be self suffi-

I

am placed to

am in to be master of myself.

Philippians 4:12
KJV

1 know both how to be abased, and I know how to abound: every
where and in all things 1 am instructed both to be full and to be
hungry, both to be abound and to suffer need.
1 know how to live humbly, and

I

also know how to bear prosperity.
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Philippians 4:12
Johnson

(Cont.)

I can accept put-downs or recognition. In fact, I have become
thoroughly used to every and all kinds of existence. I can
go hungry or be full; I can handle wealth or be poor.

Philippians 4:13
can do all things through Christ which strengthens me.

KJV

I

Blackwelder

Through Him who constantly empowers me, I have strength for anything (which I may encounter) .

NAB

...in Him who is the source of my strength
thing .

Hudson

...in Him who fills me with power I have strength for anything.

Johnson

I can do anything I need to do because Christ is the energizing
center of my life.

~e~;'~;-~~

I

have strength for any-

...can do all things because Christ gives me strength .

Shuttleworth

...for the strength which I possess is from Christ himself.

Lovett

...there is no situation which can overwhelm me.

Spencer

I am ready for every thing through Him who strengthens me.

Maltby

...united with Him who empowers me I have strength for every
situation.

Way

I am equal to every lot, through the help of Him who gives me
inward strength.

20th Century

I-can do everything in the strength of Him who makes me strong!

New World

...by virtue of Him who imparts power to me.

Moore

...with respect of all considerations
strength in me.

Baxter

...Christ will strengthen me for all that He calls me to .

Smith

...in Him who puts power into me.

Berkeley

...1 have strength for any situation.

Barclay

He who fills me with his dynamic power has made me able to cope
with any situation.

1

am strong in Him who puts
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(Cont.)

Godbey

...through Him who fills me up with dynamite.

Wade

I am capable of anything and everything.

Jerusalem

There is nothing I cannot master with the help of the one who
gives me strength.

Wuest

I am strong for all things in the One who constantly infuses
strength in me.

Philippians 4:14
KJV

Notwithstanding ye have well done, that ye did communicate with
my affliction .

Fenton

...you have done well in contributing to me ...

Philippians 4:15
KJV

Now ye Philippians know also, that in the beginning of the gospel,
when I departed from Macedonia, no church communicated with me
as concerning giving and receiving, but ye only.

Moffatt

You Philippians are well aware that' in the early days of the
gospel, when I left Macedonia, no church but yourselves had any
financial dealings with me ...

Pnilippians 4:16
KJV

For even in Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my necessity.

Moffatt

...even when I was in Thessalonica, you sent money more than once
for my needs.

Philippians 4:17
KJV

Not because I desire a'gift; but I desire fruit that may abound
to your account.
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(Cont.)

Lovett

I have no craving for a gift but 11m happy to see the profits
laid up to your account.

Wade

The spiritual interest on the investment, which is being placed
to your account .

Beck

...but to see the profits growing and credited to you.

Lovett

I have no craving for a gift, but 11m happy to see the profits
laid up to your account.

Greber

Not that I care about your money. What I am concerned about is
the constant accumiliation of interest in your account with God.

Johnson

I am not recounting your benevolence because I want another gift
from you but I want you to continue to experience the benefit
that comes from giving.

Conybeare

I seek the fruit which accrues there from your account.

Barclay

It is not the gift I am concerned about. What I am concerned about
is the heavenly profit which accumulated to your account.

Moffatt

...the interest that accumulates in this way to your divine credit.

Williams

I want the profits to pick up to your credit.

Deaf

I want you to have the good that comes from giving.

Byington

I am after the fruit that is growing plentifully to your credit .

Jerusalem

...what is valuable to me is the interest that is mounting up in
your account.

Philippians 4:18
KJV

But 1 have all, and abound: I am full, having received of
Epaphroditus the things which were sent from you, an odour of a
sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God.

20th Century

I have enough of everything and to spare.
satisfied.

Conybeare

I am fully supplied.

Phillips

Your generosity is like a lovely fragrance, a sacrifice that
pleased the very heart of God.

My wants are fully
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Philippians 4:19
KJV

But my God shall supply all your need according to his riches
in glory by Christ Jesus.

Hudson

And my God, on the scale of His wealth will fully supply in
Christ Jesus your every need in (heaven's) glory.

LB

And it is he who will supply all your needs from his riches in
glory, because of what Jesus Christ has done for us.
The God in whom
your needs.

I

trust, will out of His heavenly wealth, supply

Carpenter

God loves to find His children dealing generously. He, for His
part will deal generously with them. You have satisfied my bodily
needs, He will not suffer you to want for the body, but He will
give you much more than that, His Christ throws open to you the
kingdom of His glory and the Father calls you into it. :Think of
that! The Father calls men into His glory.

Lovett

Out of the fantastic treasures amassed in Christ ...

Maltby

...supply every need of yours, not by measure, but according to
His own resources in glory made ours in Christ Jesus .

Jerusalem

.•.fulfill all your needs, as lavishly as only God can.

Wade

...as His inexhaustable resources enable Him to do.

Way

...fill up the measure of all your need with an abundance limited
only by His own riches, shall supply it by His glorious presence
in the person of Messiah Jesus .

20th Century

...fully satisfy your every need, through your union with Christ.

Abbrev. Bible

...supply your wants in the riches which are in Christ.

~~-~/

_..according to His illustrious blessing.

Philippians 4:20
KJV

CP

.Now unto God and our Father be glory for ever and ever.

AMEN.

May the Credit be given to our Father-God through all ages.
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Ptlilippians 4:21

KJV

Salute every saint in Christ Jesus.
me greet you.

LB

Say hello for me.

Philippians

The brethren which are with

4:22

KJV

All the saints salute you, chiefly they that are of Caesar's
household.

Carpenter

In fact, the whole church in Rome sends greetings to you, and if
anyone of the messages with which I was charged was warmer and
more friendly than any other, it was that which came from the
slaves and freedmen of the imperial household.

Philippians

4:23

KJV

Tile grace of our Lord Jesus Chri st be wi ttl you a 11.

Alford

...your spirits ...

Conybeare

•••your spirits ..•

Amen.
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